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For those who did not read the "My Turn" column in the September 19 Mountain Democrat, Chief
Chaloux has given his permission to reprint his column. Thank you, Leo, for a thoughtful and timely
article.

"As we were going down the stairs they were coming up. We applauded. They were
so young, so strong, so healthy - now they are dead."
A statement from a woman who had survived the attack on Tower One of the World

Trade Center. Those being applauded were firefighters. Men and women making an
initial attack, performing evacuations, and providing rescue assistance. Simply doing a
job they do every day.

In the morning, the Fire Department of New York lost 2 percent of its members,
sending a shudder through the soul of every firefighter in America.

Our new world of instantaneous communications and rapid transportation made very
one of us active participants in what took place on Tuesday. We watched first in disbelief
and then reacted, each of us in our individual ways.

As a firefighter I quickly knew that at the moment those buildings collapsed many of
those who have the same profession as I, perished. I wanted to stay home that moming
and watch what was taking place, but I had to go to work. There was someone lost and
a search-and-rescue operation was going to take place. As I went to the fire station I
heard dispatchers over the radio, calls for service were being made. There were
firefighters responding to those calls. They were doing what was expected of them.

There was comfort in hearing over the radio that a fire engine, a medic unit, and
firefighters were "responding." No matter how bad it was they were still carrying out the
expectations of their chosen profession. They were responding.
Why do firefighters risk their lives? Why are they going up a stairwell when everyone

else is going down? There is no single answer, for there are as many answers as there
are firefighters: be they paid, volunteer, structure, wildland or specialized. Every
firefighter has looked into themselves and asked that very question, each has given
themselves all kinds of reasons, and each realizes they do it because that is who they
are.

The fire service has been described as a family, and as with any large family



that suffers a loss of one of its members there is pain
that is felt throughout that will be shared by all, and in
time become bearable by all. There is a brotherhood
and sisterhood in this profession I am grateful to be a
part of it.

As to the question, why do we do this? I hope it is
because with all the evil there is in this world there are

many of us who simply want to show the opposite side
of man and do good things.

Thanks to the Mosquito residents who collected
donations in a fireman's boot by the Mosquito Bridge.
Over $3,600. was donated in one day for a fund for the
families of the New York Firefighters. The generosity
of the members of our community is overwhelming. As
Ron Stone, one of our volunteer firefighters said, "It's
really nice to know when a bad thing happens, it really
pulls us all together."

□every Minor
Hello again. It's been some time since I contributed

to the Byte. I thought I might take a minute and drop a
few lines. It has been a very busy summer here in
Mosquito and at the Fire Station.

It all started with a fire in the National Forest about
five miles from here back in June. With no one
manning the lookout at Slate Mountain there was
some confusion as to where the fire was located.
Captain George Kellison and I went to the lookout and
pin pointed the location and directed fire equipment to
the scene. A cabin, some out buildings and five acres
were burned.

In August, George Kellison, Firefighter Ken Joseph
and I spent the better part of three days as part of a
strike team of fire engines on a mutual aid near Reno,
Nevada for some wildland fires. The desert will make
you appreciate the mountains and the trees.

Most recently at the beginning of September,
Engineer Chris Johns, Firefighter Chris Cochrane and
I were sent out on a strike team again, this time to
Murphys to the Darby fire. From there we were
redeployed to the Poe fire on Highway 70 near
Oroville. Not a lot of fire but a lot of driving.

We have had other events to keep us occupied.
Three search and rescues with the fire station as the

Sheriffs command post, vehicle accidents, illegal
camp fires and fireworks, motorcycle and vehicle fires,
wildland fires and medical aid calls have kept us on our
toes.

The fire service means a lot of things to a lot of
people. For customers (taxpayers) it means help is as
simple as dialing 911. For volunteers it means
spending time away from loved ones and work to help
others and doing something they love. For paid
personnel it means supporting their families doing
work they enjoy and spending time away from their
loved ones.

Yes, there are those of us who like to drive big
trucks, play with the sirens and "put the wet stuff on
the red stuff but we could not survive in this business
without compassion for our fellow man.

From the time the call goes out to 911, all
firefighters everywhere go in harms way to respond to
cries for help. It is a common thread among
firefighters, people are leaving a scene and firefighters
are going in. What's wrong with this picture? Yes, I am
thinking of the New York Fire Fighters. I am also
thinking of two C.D.F. tanker pilots, and firefighters
over run by a wildland fire in the state of Washington.

There have been many collections being taken
recently for our fallen brothers. For all of the ones who
can't thank you, I would like to thank you for looking
into your hearts and responding so generously.

I am fortunate to live in Mosquito and to be a part of
such a unique community. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the folks who took the time
to vote for or against measure F recently. I personally
took it as a vote of confidence in the Mosquito Fire
Department. An 80% yes vote is pretty hard to ignore.

Thanks again. Come see me at the Fire Station.

I've felt this way for some time, but in light of the
"Attack on America", today, I felt I needed to share.

They say to "live each day as if it were your last", or
the "first day of the rest of your life". Which ever you
think about or try to do, it is not easy to do as life is so
unpredictable. We get tired, too busy, too many
appointments, too many family situations,
emergencies, and just plain interruptions for what we
had planned for the day or week.

Some things we can do, in my estimation, are the
following: When we are terribly mad, flustered or
upset with our spouses, partners, kids, friends etc..
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and we do leave or separate from them, no matter how
hard it is at the time, tell them you love them. You
never know if you will ever see them again, and if you
do, terrific. If not, won't you be thankful you said a
pleasant goodbye? I've been there.
We all will complain about an employee in a store

or business, etc., but how many of us give a
compliment to the good ones? How many of us take
the time to write or call a supervisor and let them know
the good an employee does? You will be surprised at
the shock and surprise it presents to all concerned on
the receiving line. They receive so many complaints
and very few compliments. Try a compliment
sometime. It's very gratifying to see or hear the shock
and the happy response. I think it almost does a
person giving the compliment, as much if not more
pleasure. Who knows what a difference it will make in
the recipient's day or life, but I feel it has to be a
positive experience.

In times of disaster we hear some of the nice,
unselfish things people do, but I believe it should also
be a part of everyday life. I also believe it will make
each of us a better person.

I believe in honoring the dead. I believe we should
honor the living, as well. So many people who die are
given memorials and other great recognition. That is
fine, but why not plant a tree, or name a bridge or
whatever and acknowledge them while they are living
so they can feel the love and warmth while still here?

Those are some of my thoughts on life and the
living. Do what you wish, but think about it and hug
someone close to you. Thank you for listening. God
Bless you all.
A neighbor

The El Dorado County Environmental Management
Department held a household hazardous waste
disposal service event on August 25*^ at the Mosquito
Fire Station. It was a very successful day. 53 residents
in our area participated. 7,322 pounds of materials
were collected including such items as used motor oil,
flammable liquids, used automobile batteries and
paint. We thank those who participated in our
community. Start collecting items for next year's
collection.

(Next Party Sat. Sept. 29, 8:00 AM )
In an attempt to help keep our association costs

down we have decided to try to assemble a group of
volunteers to help out in our community. Anyone
driving by Trout Lake the morning of August 26"" may
have noticed the first of two work parties in which we
are removing the water lillies from the lake.
We all met at the lake at 8:00AM and under the

leadership of Paul Hinds our SCPOA maintenance
engineer started the process of removing the water
lilies. This is hard work but we had a great time and
made a good dent in the lilly population. Thank you to
all who showed up: Paul Hinds, Ralph & Sharon Hern,
Norm & Sandy Nester, Rob Kirkpatrick, Bill George,
Iris Saxon, Kim Purcell, Bill Wren, Barbara Mikel, Gene
Bowen and Kipling the dog. (I hope I didn't miss
anyone).
We are going to have another work party on

Saturday, September 29"" at 8:00AM. It is our hope
that by letting everyone know ahead of time that we
can get more volunteers to help complete the removal
process. As I said it is hard work but a lot of fun and I
want to encourage everyone to participate. If you can't
physically do the work come by anyway and offer your
encouragement, say hello to some neighbors and
bring some refreshments. We could use some
additional equipment for the day if anyone has a small
boat, heavy chain, steel cable, rakes and
wheelbarrows please bring them over. If you have any
questions or want to participate please give Kim a call
at 621-1049

John Moalli

The SCPOA board has been encouraged to see a
few homeowners at our recent meetings; it always
helps us to get feedback from the community at
large. One of the issues we have been discussing is
the beautification project at Dyer Lake. As some of
you may have seen, we have expanded the beach
on the West end of the lake, and added sand to the
picnic area at the East end. We have also graded
the area that formerly held the half-sized basketball
court. This area will now become a combination
basketball and tennis court. As part of the expansion
of the original beach area, we added a retaining wall
which presently is unfinished. Due to budget
constraints, we are trvino to fiourfi nut the best wav
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to complete the project. Ultimately, we hope to end
up with nicely landscaped grassy areas with picnic
tables and barbecues. We will be discussing the
possible addition of sidewalks at the next meeting
and hope that folks will attend and give us their
feedback.

The October meeting will also mark the beginning
of our budgeting process for 2001. We will start
planning and allocating funds for projects that we
hope to complete including road paving, common
area maintenance and improvement, and reserve
fund building. We also look forward to receiving
feedback from property owners on the 2002 budget.

Finally, we are waiting to hear back from the
Internal Revenue Service, who audited us recently
and inquired about removing our tax exempt status.
We are hopeful that, because our association offers
significant benefit to the entire Mosquito community,
that the IRS will continue to keep us in our current
category.

DELETE:

Adams, Dan and Vanessa
Borba, Isabella

Brown, George
Kimmell, Susan
King, J. Daniel & Barbara
Jensen, Herb and Blanche
Moore, Kendall & Bridgett
Rose, Jerry
Smith, Loren
Stuhr, David

Norman Benes

The last measurable rainfall was the 27^ of June
when 0.01" was measured. And, total rainfall for all
of June? It was only 0.21". Before that three day
"splurge" one had to go all the way back to April ...
yes April the 21®' with 1.03" of rain. Okay! So the lO''"
of September with cloudy skies had a few sprinkles
that were measured only by dusty cars with that
messy look. Hey! There's more smoke than rain, so
far in September. I could see layers of smoke at
different levels in the sky the 6'" through the 8''' ,
especially in the early morning hours. That's the time
when the atmosphere is very still and there is very
little vertical air movement. And, it was quite smoky
again on the 13''' of this September. While we could
even smell wood smoke some of those days, smoke

from a different source was seen from an East Coast
area.

There are several airports near New York's
Manhattan Island. JFK (Kennedy): LGA (La
Guardia); HPN (White Plains); EWR (Newark); TEB
(Teterboro). On middle and eastern Long Island
there's Islip, Farmingdale and Westhampton Beach.
All reported clear skies Tuesday the ll"' of
September except LGA and JFK with scattered
clouds at 25000 feet... cirrus cloud level

Visibility was good, around ten miles at 11:00 AM.
But LGA and JFK reported smoke plumes. LGA, in
"Remarks" portion of the 11:00 AM observation
termed it "smoke and debris plume southwest from
surface to 4,000 feet drifting southeast" and
Teterboro saw only smoke along with a mid-70s
temperature and relative humidity hovering around
50 percent. And temperature-wise, this August was
close to the normal for the last few years. My normal
average temperature is 77.7°. This August figured
out to 78.0° . One must go back to the August of
1997 to find a "cool" one... only 74.1 ° for an average
temperature. For September, through the 19"^, I have
an average temperature of 74.8°. That is almost
three degrees above normal. The few days with
lower eighties weren't enough to offset all the
nineties. Perhaps the last ten days of September will
come up a bit cooler. When all 30 days have come
and gone, we'll tote the numbers and report. Don't
forget that Autumnal Equinox came on the 22"''. But,
we'll have to wait until the last Sunday in October to
"fall" back to standard time As we peek into the
future, with all of its uncertainties, I have two longer
range upper-air maps from data as of the afternoon
of Tuesday September 18"'. The forecast map for
Sunday, the 24'" of September continues the warm,
dry days. Farther into the future, there is a hint, at
least, that some cooling may take place. If (favorite
weather-man's word) a low pressure trough does
materialize near the Appalachians, fall-like weather
would be in order. A good supply of moisture from
the Gulf of Mexico would be a necessary ingredient,
though.

October? Last year a bit over seven inches of
rain. Our forest protection, as well as all fire
protection people would be very happy with that,
again. I've averaged about two and one- quarter
inches over the past several years. That is quite
close to longer term averages at this elevation of
around 2.24". It should be remembered that October

1995 was rain-free and the average temperature
was about five degrees warmer than normal. It is not
time to let down our guard. Play it safe, be careful.
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and be vigilant. Give our stalwart fire crew more
easy days and sleep-filled nights.

Nights are about the best time for sky gazing.
Astronomers have fought light pollution for many
years (Jim Hinds claims it has been decades). My
old (1959) Glossary of Meteorology lists a second
definition of autumn: 2. Astronomically, the period
extending from the autumnal equinox to the winter
solstice. I'm sure that the weather men stole that fair

and square from our astronomical folks. There is one
place that might escape light pollution. The August
24^ issue of Science tells of India seeking partners
for "Himalayan Space Telescope" located close to
China's border. Cold, dry, DARK, high, the spot
should be ideal for astrophysicsts. The site is Mount
Saraswat at an elevation of 4,517 meters (multiply
by 3.3 for a rough approximation in feet) or about
14,906... call it 15 thousand feet? For those who
have thin air breathing problems, making the 9-hour
trek from the nearest airport, a two-day layover is
suggested before setting out

Another feature reported is a dedicated satellite
link that enables astronomers remote operation from
Bangalore. With more high elevation telescopes
either in operation or being planned, even the
heavens is not a limit.

Astronomers reach out to grab stars or beyond.
And, they have developed the complex mathematics
that enable them to plot and chart the movements of
heavenly bodies. Oh! atmospheric physics and
climatology are slated for the site of the Indian
telescope. Weather guys are an opportunistic bunch.
After they saw how well the astronomer's equations
worked, they were borrowed and put to use to
forecast complex atmospheric motion. We'll see if
the hints put forth earlier for the last days of
September will materialize (notice that weather-word
"if).

The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by subscription
and is mailed first class to subscribers. Cost of
subscription is $10.00 per year. Mail check to 2300
Mosquito Cut-Off Rd, Placerville, CA, 95667-9081.
Deadline for news and advertising is the 19th of each
month.

The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or refuse any
article submitted for publication in the Mosquito Byte.
The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department accepts ads
from subscribers without endorsement.

Editors: Leia Edson - 530-626-8265

edson@foothill.net FAX: 530-295-1589

Pat Relfe - 530-622-6436 relfe@starband.net

FAX 530-622-6436

There is no charge for advertising in the Mosquito Byte
for our subscribers. Deadline for advertising is the 19th of
each month. Call Pat at 622-6436 or Lela at 626-8265.

Ads in the "For Sale" department will run for three
months unless you call to say the item has been sold, or
you want the ad extended.

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED - Local home care agency has
immediate openings for Homemakers, CNAs and HHAs at
eveiy level of experience. Various schedules available. Call
(530) 622-9020.

WANTED

CABIN OR HOUSE FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RENTAL (min

of 5 days max of 8 days anytime tietween 12/22 and 1/6)

for 2 adults. Prefer Mosquito/Swansboro area but would

consider Placerville & surrounding. Can be rustic but heat

source - woodbuming stove ok; running water; cooking

ability - microwave or stovetop sufficient. Electical not

essential but preferred. Would be willing to do exchange if

you're interested in ranch on Central Coast (Santa Maria).

Will be in area 10/6 - 10/9 and could meet and make any

arrangements. Respond to taffy33388@aol.com or call

(805) 937-7565.

RUNNERS: I am training for the California Marathon in

December and looking for running partners. Give me a call -

Katharine h 642.1787; w 672.8057 ext. 136.

CAR POOL - 2 OR 3 days a week to Intel at Folsom. Call

Mike at 626-3821

BABYSITTER, for two children ages 4 and 1. A few hours a

week, maximum 5 hours. Call 626-3397.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP Mosquito/Swansboro area residents and

visitors can now attend Christian fellowship, Bible studies for all
ages, and participate in ministering to the spiritual and physical

needs of this area without driving off the hill. The Sunday Bible

study begins at 9:30 a.m. followed by a Celebration service at

11a.m. MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP is a non-denominational

congregation of Christ's church. The Celebration sen/ice features

contemporary music, prayer, testimony and the Word of God. All

events are held at 3342 Stope Drive in Swansboro. For more

information about MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP call 621-4282 and visit

our Web site at <http://www.cmna.net/mfom>
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SERVICES
KELLY'S HOUSE CLEANING: For all of your house cleaning
needs. Affordable and trustworthy with previous experience.
Will have your house sparkling after every cleaning! Weekly,
bi-weekly or one time clean. Will also do windows, yard work
etc. Anything you need - I'll do! Call for a free estimate
today! I have lived on the hill my whole life! References
available. Kelly Stults at 621-4168.

FAX AND PHOTOCOPY service now available right here in

Mosquito. Save a trip to town! I can send & receive faxes
for you. I make regular copies and color copies. Photos
reproduced from originals (no negatives), from wallet size to
8 by 10; enlargements & reductions. Call Fred Adams at
642-9441.

CREATIVE MEMORIES-Would you like to make new friends
here in Mosquito while doing something meaningful and
rewarding? Come join us at our Creative Memories
scrapbooking classes & workshops as we have fun together
getting our pictures into attractive albums! Call Diana
Adams at 642-9441 for class dates and locations!

CUSTOM BUILT COMPUTERS...In SWANSBORO!! YES, We

come direct to your home, 7 Days a week, at YOUR
convenience! Call Jeff at: 642-9386 or 9388. email;

llranch(®hitechnetworks.net

IF YOU NEED HELP cutting weeds, clearing for fire
requirements, gardening, weeding or Just need help please
call me. I am looking for work, need money to rebuild my
car and for snowboarding. Call Nathaniel Chaloux at 622-
8611.

REAL ESTATE SALES ~ personal & professional service! Call
agent, Sally Long Johns (530) 295-4641 for all your real
estate needs. I won't leave you hanging!

Local HANDYMAN FOR RENT. 30+ years as a carpenter.
Also does odd Jobs, painting, brush removal, etc. Call and
leave a message for Doug (5)621-3533

PILOTS - ARE YOU CURRENT & PROFICIENT? Flight Reviews
and Instrument Proficiency Checks. Also ask me about the
FAA Wings Program. Ratings include CFI Single &
Multi-Engine Land and Instrument. Bill George
530-642-8063.

2 SCOUT HOUSE/PET SITTER - We will care for your plants,
house and animals (all types!) when you cant! Leave
Clinton or Coleman a message at 642-8801. P.S. We are
trying to eam money to go to camp for us and other Scouts
too - there is a scholarship fund that needs money so we
are trying to earn some.

HORSE AND PET CARE TLC Pet sitting, Westem Pleasure
Show Training; Horse Training, the gentle way; Horse hauling
with care. 20 plus years experience. 530-642-9386.

SWANSBORO LAND & HOMES: Specializing in
Mosquito/Swansboro real estate. Debbie and Rusty Harris
have 32 years experience "on the hill." 530-622-6822

LOCAL INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER: $99 per Year -
Lowest Price Around; No Set-up Fees ($35 Savings);No
Monitoring / No Limitation; No Hidden Fees - Just Good

Service ;Free e-Mail / Free WEB Site; Call TODAY (530)
295-8590 HiTech Networks, 681 Main Street, Suite 204-A,
Placervi l le, CA 95667 Visit our WEB site

http://www.hitechnetworks.netj_ e-mai l :
info@hitechnetworks.net

CHIMNEY SWEEP for hire, 27 years experience. Wood
stoves - pellet stoves - fireplaces - dryer vents - gutters.
Repairs - installations - problem solving. Richard Smith
622.2990.

VICK'S PLUMBING: Call Victor Garcia at 530-626-6493.

IS MOSQUITO ROAD ROUGH ON YOUR VEHICLE? Give

"Hippie" a call at Mosquito Auto, specialist in transmissions,
brakes, tune-ups. 642-2867.

WOOD SPLnTING:$20. per hour. Call 622-8711

DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too.
While you're away. Reasonable rates. References. Call 622-
7622.

NEED SOMEONE to take care of your yard, plants, animals
when you are away? Or do you need a baby sitter? Then I'm
your answer! Responsible, reliable and caring at a low cost.
Call Whitney at 295-9190.

HOUSE CLEANING Reference available. Free estimates. Lisa

Harvey, 626-1524.

DENTISTRY: Dr. Robert Catron, a Mosquito resident, has 10

years of experience in General Dentistry and Orthodontics.
Consistent with the past. Dr. Catron donates 5 % of his
earnings from Mosquito residents to the Mosquito Volunteer
Fire Department. For a no charge consultation, please call

and schedule an appointment at 676-7777.
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HORSESHOEING: Hot, cold or therapeutic: Call David
Greenlee at 647-9100.

COMFORT CONTROL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING: Sales -

service - installation. Free estimates on replacement. 10%
senior discount. 530/642-0987 or 1-800-770-7747.

GOODTYMZ ENTERTAINMENT: Offering the newest and best

music for dancing and for karaoke singing. Private parties,
corporate parties and clubs. Reasonable rates and service
with a smile. Call John or Lee-Ann Becton at 642-1444 or

e-mail at gOOdtymz@pacbeil.net.

NOTARY PUBLIC- Anytime, Anywhere: I live in Mosquito and
will come to your house to do notary work. Call Elaine at
621-2433.

BUSINESS CARDS: Small quantities, 10 to 100. Designed
for you. Cost plus $5.00. Call Leia, 626-8265.

ANIMAL OUTREACH: Cats for adoption. Low cost spay,
neuter and vaccinations. Call Pat Hair at 642-1944 for

information.

FOR SALE

CHIPPER/SHREDDER. 2", 5 V2 hp Briggs & Stratton. In

excellent condition, approximately 3 years old. $365.00.
622-6337

LARGE CHEST FREEZER: Excellent condition. Used one

season. $150.00 Call 642-0631.

5™ WHEEL HITCH, with complete mounting hardware, only
$95.00. Call 295-1199

SEARS CRAFTSMAN LAWN TRACTOR 12.5 hp. 42" cut.

Needs battery and connections $100, 080. Call 622-7472.

TWO GIRL'S BICYCLES, Good condition. $45 each. Caii
622-0524.

2 SMALL ANIMAL CAGES good for Guinea Pigs - $10
each. 642-8801

Ornate, dark wood DINING ROOM TABLE, chairs and

buffet for sale $400.00 642-8801

'91 Jeep Camanche, new clutch, 4 wheel drive, runs
great - with camper shell $3,500. 626-0979.

PRICE REDUCED! Frontier 1980 heavy wood stove, 29

inches high, 26 1/2 by 21 inches square, cast iron. $150.
Must see! 622-9492 or 295-8140.

HERBS: Evergreen Herb Garden, 2001 Swansboro Road.

Herbs, herb classes, products, plants and books. Call or

write for information. 626-9288.

Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department

Annual Halloween Party

Saturday, October 20th

Mosquito Fire Station

6 60-5.00 p m.

Games-Prizes-Cakewalk

Donations needed: Candy for candy bags-drop off at the fire station anytime before October 19'*^.

We also need: cakes, cookies, cupcakes, etc. for the cakewalk. Drop them off at the fire station the day

of the party or the day before.

Help needed: Anyone who would be willing to help out at the party may call Tim FIchtner at 621-2570.
Thanks.
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